American International Group, Inc.
Employee and Non-Employee Worker Personal Information Notice

Philippines and Thailand Supplement

Please review this Supplement in connection with the Employee and Non-Employee Worker Personal Information Notice (the “Global Notice”). Each term defined in the Global Notice and used in this Supplement without definition shall have the meaning assigned to it in the Global Notice.

Your Personal Information Rights

In addition to the data protection rights listed in Section 10 of the Global Notice (“Your Personal Information Rights”), under the applicable data protections laws, you may have, in certain circumstances, the right to data portability. This right allows you to obtain your Personal Information processed by electronic means in a format which enables you to transfer that Personal Information to another organization, if this is technically feasible. This right may be subject to legal exemptions.

If you wish to exercise this right, please contact us using the details which may be found in Section 12 of the Global Notice under the section ‘How You Can Contact Us’.

This Supplement was last updated on June 25, 2001.